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(H31TORnSWFE: Because of the significance of the recently m e t e d texm of the U.S. Suprace
Court, Baptist Prees is providing a t-part
series on t'he majar churdh-state decisions. This
is the first of tw parts.)

High Court Tenn Historic
In ChurbState Relatiam
W
V
E (BP)-1n a a ~ eof Ehe nmt rignificant years for chur&-state relations in its
192-y~ar histaoy, the Sqrane Court i
d majcc ruliand took othr actions on religious
exercises i n plhlic institutiotle and govwtraent aid to religion in its just concluded term.

l%dliningthe high aurt's churdh-state a c t i m was an &1 decisim last IBcmber
upholding the r i a t of st-at s t a t + s v t d universities and mlleges to d u c t worship
services an
That ruling struck dam a policy at the university of Missouri-Kansas City
banning mrrship a d religicnm t-ng
i n camprs buildings or on campus praperty.

-.

pdopted by university truertees in 1972 and inql-ted
five years later, the policy was
challenged in federal emrt by Carnersw, a -national
group of evangelical Christian
stcdente who clailned ths ban violated their rights of free spe& and free exercise of
re1igim.

Jmtice fRWis F. Fwd1 Jr., writing far tM aourt majarity, declared the ban
maonstitutional in *t
it: violated tb students' First lWe&ment rights of free 8peed.l and
association.

He -ized,
W r , that the murt hnB consciously sidestep@ what many observers
believed to be the central constitutional issue in the case, that of free exercise.
Siding with the st-ts
i n the high oanrt test were several religious group, including
the Bqkist J d n t C m n i t t e e rn M i c Affairs, which filed a fxiend-of-the-oourt lxi f i n t b
case. (-89,
W i k v. Vincent)
Raisely are week after th.W i d m a r decisian. L r , the high court handed a defeat to a
group of Guilderland, N.Y., hi* 8-1
students seeking to hold Fayer meetiq at their
S before s m hours.
/

'Re students last their case w t m the justices unanincrcrrsly declined to review two lwer
federal court rulings disalladng t k i r free exercise claims. They had asked the high cmrrt to
hear their a w l of thoae rulings, claiming that the &and Circuit Cart of Appeals decision
against them "igmxes the fundamental ri$t of millians of students to be free of +rrmental
mtrol of their assmiaticms and the free flcrw of ideas."
S-1,

They also clailned that i n the use of 1
proprty fur religious p u r p o s ~ ,"a high
during $drool hours, is identioal to a college or university."
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But the justices clearly disagreed with that line of reasoning althnugh, as is cust:arrary,
they gave no reasons for denying the appeal. m i r refusal to review the case 1 f t standing
??e lrlwer court's ruling which held that the prayer meetinqs "would create an impraper
appearance of official support, and the pohibition against iqrmissibly advancing religim
would h violated." (86.1396, l3rmbn v. Bxxd of Educatian of Guilderland S c W District)

In a third case dealing with religion in sdmols, the high aourt unanirrwusly affirmed
another court of a w s striking d m a Louisiana law which autlmrized local sdhool boards to
provide for a priod of prayer at the beginning of each s-1
day.
After the 1980 law was passed by the statc legislature, the school b a r d in Jefferson
Parish announced it would begin permitting payer led by students and teadhers and issued
guidelines to pvexn the one-minute ~oceeding.
Amng the guidelines were prwisions that students with their parents' written prmissim
first volunteer orally to lead in prayer. ~f no student vlolunteered on a given day, the
teacher was autbrized to lead the payer. Students not wishing to participate were to be
excused to m t b r location with the understanding tht upon their return the wkrrle class w a s
required to observe a m t k x one-minute period, this one for silent meditation.

Three parents challenged the state law and 1-1
regulations in a federal district aourt,
where their complaint was dismissed. lkrt on review, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals agreed
with the parents.
By affirming the Fifth Circuit, the high court gave its stamp of a-oval
of the law- panel's decision. (81-1031, Treen v. Karen B.)

to the reasoning

High court justices also dispsed of a pair of challenges by Madalyn Murray 0'Hair, the
country's mst noted atheist, by refusing to disturb laver court rulings upholding the legality
of in-tions
at city council meetings and of Christian and Jewish holiday displays in the
rotunda of a state capi to1

.

O'Elair had challenged the custm of opening each meeting of the Austin, Texas,city m c i l
with F a p r and the practice of displaying a nativity scene and a Jewish menowah in the Texas
state capitol, also in Austin, where O'nair's headquarters are located. (80-1907, O'Hair v.
Cooke: 80-1908, 0'Hair v. Clements)
Although the Supreme Court handled fewer thgvl the normdl load of cases dealing with
government aid to religious institutions, one of them turned out to be a blockbuslter of a
decision.

In that case, a badly divided high murt ruled that Americans United for Separation of
Church and State did not have legal standing to sue the federal government for donating surplus
land and buildings to an Assemblies of God college in FWmylvania.

In a 5 4 opinion the high court held that the Silver Spring, MI,-bed group failed to
prove, either as taxpayers or as citizens, that it was actttally injured by the transfer of a 77acre plot of gromd valued at $1.3 millim to Valley Forge Christian College.

Americans United argued before the high court that the gift of land and buildings violated
no establishent of religion clause of the First Amndment. The 35year-old separatianist
organintian also said it brought the suit on b h a l f of each of its individual members, none of
whan wished to be taxed for the support of a religious bDdy.

c t k

I3ut Justice William H. Rehnquist, the high court's m t conservative member, ruled that
the federal government has the right under Article IV a€ the Constitution to d i s p s e of land
which it mns and said tht Americans United failed to prwe "any injury of any kind, e-ic
or otherwise, sufficient to mnfer standing (to sue)

."

Rehnquist also decried what he called "the filosophy that the business of the federal
courts is correcting constitutional errors," a philcwo@hy, he added, which "has no place in our
aonstitutiandl scheme" nor is made "more palatable when the underlying merits concern the
estalisknnent (of religion) clause. "
-more-
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BBcaw it dealt with an organimtian's ability to sue the goverrnnent for infringing the
mnstitutional- ri@ts of its mearbers, the Americans unite& decisim will haw! siqnificance w e l l
kejjrd the acttral ar-ts
in the mse. ,Sow mmt.i t l ~itml schcrInrs are assassing i t ae a
major new victory far the "strict constructionist" wing of he court determind to di-age
or bar institutiondl plaintiffs fran going to court w i t h class action suits. (80-327, Valley
b g e Christian C o l l e q v. Faeriaans United for Sewation of Church and State, Inc.)

In a case of far less importance, the justices ended an 11-yea h t t l e in awisabnsin
scksclol district over transpoxtation of p a r d i a l 8-1
pupils by letting stand 1court
rulings that the state has no mtitutioaal obligation to bus such st-ts
bea f ive-mil
limit set by the state legislature. (81-624,u'Connel1 v. Kniskern)
Baptist Frsss

Eaylor O f f i c i a l s Name
FUblic Relations D i r e c t o r

7/14/82

m,Texas (BP)--David Clanton, aulievisual directs for the mist General Convention
of Texas, has been named director of pubLic relations at Baylox University.
The appintment beaaes effective Aug. 1, accrording to m r t Feather, Baylor vice
~esidentfor external. affairs.

Clanton, 37, was born in DeFmiack Springs, Fla. He bids a ba&elor of arts degree £ran
Lmisiana Tecrh University in Rustm, La., and a master of divinity degree E r a n S o u t h t e r n
B~ptistTheological Seminary in m t Worth, where he was a ptblic relations staff @tographer
fran 1966-70. He has done pstgraduate work at East Texas State University.
C l a n t o n has been on the BECT staff for 11 years.

Eie is a member of Cliff Temple Baptist Church in Ddllas, the Baptist Public Relations
Association, the AAvwican Multi-Image Association, the Anwerioan Management Association, and war
president of the Texas Baptist Public Relations Association in 1981.
H e and his w i f e , Jann, have two sons--Chad,

11, and Brett, 7.

C l a n t o n succeeds Eugene W. Baker, director of piblic relations at Baylor since 1976. who
will -cane executive director of publications for the University, Aug. 1.
Beckett Named Assistant
T b Hunan Resources VP

Baptist Press
7/14/82

RIWOND, Va. (BP)--Charles Beckett has been named assistant to the vice president of
hunan resources at the Southern Baptist Fbreign Mission Board.

with administrative
Beginning Aug. 1, Beckett will assist vice ~ e s i d e n tB i l l -shall
responsibilities. Beckett lms been manager of the student section in the ministries and
dewtation deptrtment lrrader the office of h u ~ n
resources since 1977.
Beckett and his wife, the former J m e Plunkett of Ridknnand, Va., are forrrrer
missionaries. They were a~pointedin 1961 to East Pakistan (taaw ~angladesh)where he was a
general evangelist. T b y resigned in 1974.
k c k e t t was born in Sanford, N.C., ard grew up ]In Chase City, Va. He received the
bachelor of arts degree Eran the University of R i m and the badlaelor of divinity, master o
theology a d -01:
of ministries degreeh3 f ran Strut-stern Baptist Theological S a n i ~ x y ,Wake
Fbrest, N.C.

He has h n the pastor of churdhes in Clarksville, Skiwith and Petexskrrg, Va., and L m g
Green, Md.
He and his w i f e have three children.

-30(BP) @otm mailed to stat Baptist newspapers by Richmond Weau of Baptist Press
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Chaf in Tells Wanen
?b Abandon

Stereotypes

GLDRIETA, N.M. (BP)--If Sauthern b p t i s t s want to win the world to Christ they must
abandon stereotypes of evangelism, says Kenneth Chafin, pastor of Sauth Main Baptist Church of

Houston.

Chafin, who addressed 1,400 wanen at the Wanan's Missionary Union Leadership Conference
at Glorieta Baptist Conference Center, said the nwst carmrwl stereotype is that of graljbing
people by their lapels and forcing them to listen to a testimy.
Chafin urged the wanen to abandon that approadh because " p u don't have to love people to
do that."

a witness is to pray for God to give you a person
"The easiest way in the world to
to love and to minister to," -fin said. " T k people w b will be won are the peaple who are
i n your world," adding that once a genuine interest in a person has been established, the way
is open for a Christian to witness.
Chafin also urged wanen to help new believers mature i n their faith. "A weahess of
Wthern Baptists is that they are mare interested in baptizing people than in developing new
kelievers," he said. "But it is a lifelong ~ o c e s sfor all of us to grcw and mature in Jesus

Christ.
&fin
also call.& for the wanen to a W o n feelings that great things are done by other
p p l e in other places.
"You are gifted.

If you are where people are, God can use you to reach people, " he said.
I

Also urging wanen to use tbir spiritudl gifts was Dorothy Sample, of lint, Mich.,
national president of WaMn's Missionary Union.
"God's call is a personal call," she said. "He has called every one of us to do
sanething. We need to allaw the spirit of God to stir up our gifts."

Saying that appoximately 80 percent of t h 4 billion people in the world have never heard
the wanen to accept the responsibility of mission leadership.

the gospel, Sample &allen*

She warned w a n e n not to be "so busy going and doing that we don't rrcinister to the
bkeeding and hurting almg the way. Take time to be involved in the lives of people in their
daily walking. "
Bold Mission Thrust may be God's way of opening up new avenues for wanen to use their
gifts, said Elaine Dickscn, manager of direct sales for the Southern Baptist Sunday School
Bclard

.

Ebld Mission Thrust is Southern Baptists plan to pesent the gospel to everyone in the
wor1.d by the year 2000.

Referring to approximately 500,000 girls and teenagers currently enrolled in WMI
organizations, Dicksaid, "It is possible that God is planning to use these young
wanen in ways we never dreamed possible."

Dickson spoke on the role WMU played i n starting theolagical education for wmen 75 years
ago with the establiskanent of the Wanan's Missionary Union Training SckKlol ( n w a part of

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary).
She called for wcxnen to be like 19th century Wmr leaders w b "did not d
m freedom fran
qpression--"instead, they were wanen who dared assert their amuntability for the world
missions task and claimed their freedan to do something in the kinof God."

7/14/82
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1982 Relief Allocations
Already Close to '81 ?rota1
RI-,
Va. (BP)--Southern Baptist giving to worldwide hunan needs climbed to $2,124,719
in the first six months of 1982 while the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board allaeated
$3,262,263 for world relief in the same pried.

The figures shcw a 34 percent increase in giving over the first half of 1981 and a 129
~rcentincrease in all-tions.
Allocations so far almst equal the year's total for 1981 and
reflect Foreign Mission Board efforts to speed use of relief gifts, whi& have risen
dramtically in recent years and built an accmliiation of unspnt funds.

Ran more than $1.3 million designated for particular projects in May and June, $902,113
went to eastern and southern Africa, an area brought to international attention in recent years
because of refugee and drought wdblems.
In Zimbabve, a $620,000sum will finance a pre water supply for the Sanyati Baptist
Wpital, schools and surrounding cammmity, and $58,000will pay for digging bor&mles and
building a water system nsar Gweru. The Sanyati Hospital and schools have resmed operations
curtailed during the nation's seven-year guerrilla war. Funds will pay for a pipeline tying
the canmunity to a system already built by a canpany for its awn staff in the area.

$154,000 allocation will finance the second @ase of a hunger relief prqram in the
Gohe area of Zimbalwe, where drought killed crop and reduced the people of 10 villages to
eating grass seeds and weeds.
A

?kfirst phase ~ o v i d e dtransportation to bring food into the area. The s m n l calls for
rebuilding clinics f w nutritimrelated diseases, building stmage centers for food, an
agriculture demonstration program, small animal projects and a study of the water situation.
When feasible, projects will be carried out on a food-for-work basis.

Another $56,100 was set aside for imprwements on a demonstration farm in Engablt, Kenya.
equipnent is needed to till the area and build access roads, a d water lines are n d e d
to bring pure water f r a n mountain springs to points in the village.

Heavy

The Foreign Mission Board allocated another $75,780 for the third m e of the S a n e
Project in the D i a b Circle region of U p p x Volta. Tennessee ~aptistsare working with

missimaries there in carrying out a total impact. developnent project which has already
resulted in the construction of a dam and volunteer camp, in literacy classes, and acme
d i n ?cs.
I

Bangladesh received $130,000to finance well-drilling, carpentry training for young men,
and e::tablishent of a goat developent and fish farming ~oject. All three are part of
oontinuing programs carried out by missionaries in the country.
other major allocations in May and June went for well-drilling and establishment of a tree
farm and nursery in Hatti, for hunger relief in Nicaragua and for flood relief in Honduras.

Q'r

m r t Desbien Named
~&municationspost

-30-
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RICHWfD, Va. (BP)---rt
Desbien has been named project mrdinator for the product
developrent department of the office of canmunications at the Southern kptist Foweign Mission
W d

.

Desbien, assistant to the ~ e s i d e n tand director of puhlic relations at Midwestern laptist
Theological seminary, Kansas City, Mo., will assme his new duties Aug. 23.
As project aoordinatm Desbien will coordinate content and production schedul s for
p p h l ts, b k s , filmstrips, motion pictures and video related to foreign missions, w i t h
particular responsibility for wint products.

7/14/82
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Desbien, a native of Stockton, Kan., attended WasUnUniversity, Tbpeka, Kan. He went
toMidwestern Seminary in 1976 as a consultant in public relations and bcame direct- in
1978.

His professional awards inclde the Arthur Davenport award, first place in the Wkal
Publications Program category and second place in the Total Developnent Program category of the
Baptist Public Relations Association. He is the 1982-83 president of the association.
He is married to the former Kristen Gray.
-30-
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Parks Tells Fareign Board H m
SBC Issues Affect Missions

By Bob

Stanley
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Va. (BP)--President R. KeiEh Wks told the Southern Baptist Foreign Miseicm
Board in July he feels canpelled to speak out against polarizing issues within the convention
that "are not our first priority."
RTI-,

Quoting fran articles he has written for missionaries and for the bard's magazine, The
Camission, Parks said his statements are being made "out of a deep and grawing concern a b u t
us as a pople, a people called Southern Baptists."
"Missions is the spirituil magnet that has held iron-willed Southern Baptists together,"
he emphasized. Yet, he added, "I came away fran this convention (in New 0wlear-s) with a
feeling there had been an unconscious shifting of our focus."
Parks said he believes that both he and elected members of the board, as well as its
staff, have an obligation to speak out against "anything that would hinder the foreign missions
expression" of the denmination.
He read a column he has written for the September issue of The Canmission entitled "Caesar
and Missions." The c o l m pints to Baptists' historic cmmitmmt to the separation of church
and state, based on Jesus' distinction between "that which is Caesar's" and 'that which is
God's."

"We have struggled throughout our history to prevent government £run encroaching on our
freedan," he said. "Yet the majority voting at a session in New Orleans voluntarily endorsed
what muld lead to government encroachment. This trend has serious implications for foreign
missions ."
Although Brks did not refer to it specifically, obervexs interpareted his remarks as
being addressed to a convention resolution, adopted by a 3- to -1 margin, which endorsed a
oonstitutional amendment supporting payex in the public sclmls. It was the first such
aonvention stand since the U .S. Supreme Court struck dawn cmpuZsory religious exercises in
W l i c schools 20 years ago.
An attempt also was made to pass a resolution in support of Israel, but this resolutian
tabled after Parks said it would adversely affect the board's work in other parts of the
Middle East.

was

"Certainly we as individuals must be involved in our country in the political processes as
Christian citizens," he said. "Our diversity will guarantee that participation will be across
the political spectrum. But our convention will change its nature if it begins to support any
specific political position."
actions, Parks said, can jeopardize the work of Southern Baptist foreign
Such -vention
missionaries. He said missionaries serve as guests under foreign wvernments. m y do not
intervene in t b p~litimlprocesses overseas, nor do they represent the plitiml p i t i a n of
the United States.
"Any implication of plitical connections compranises our singular ministry to a lost

mrld," he explained.
-me-
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am1 has "grait r n t d i t l t * ~
in~ ~tlw
~ 1%1--7:e

"As they understand and are given the full range of pxsibilities and options, the camm
good sense of Southern Baptists will prevail," he predicted. "But I am convinced that w must
lay out before them the interpretation of wht could happen unless we do consider all the

options."
-30-

Foreign Board Names 88,
Including Two Of Its Own

Baptist Press
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RI-,
Va. (Ell?)--In its largest appointment service ever, the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board named 88 missionaries July 13, including two veteran members of the bwrd.
'Ihe group surpssed the 84, named in July1981, and pashed the total of new career and
associate missianaries assigned this year to 151, a new mid-year high.

The 88 included eight former missionary journeymen, four children of missionari s, an
Argentine, a Spaniaxd and the two b a r d memhrs, Lmnie Quillen of Virginia and Texan Fern
Dannel ley.

" H d saneone cane to me when I was a young boy and told me the story of Jesus, I'm suxe I
&d
have accepted him as my savior," Quillen, 53, told listeners at the missionary service,
held at Grove Avenue Baptist Church in R i m . "But no one did."

The tcrwering ex-football and basketball player didn't becane a Christian until age 20.
That, he said, is one of the reasons he wants to tell the people of Botswana about Christ. A
longtime Virginia pastor and nineyear veteran of service on the Fbreign Mission Board, Quillen
will work as an English-language pastor in Botswana with his wife, the former Patricia White
of Oklahana.

Fern Dannelley, for the last six years a b x r d member rqesenting Southern Baptists in
Michigan, also will go to Ebtswana, where she'll be a Bible aorrespodence course coordinator
and wcmen's worker. She is a psychiatric social worker in Michigan, where she has held several
offices and camittee posts w i t h the Baptist S t a t e C o n v e n t i o n of Michigan. The former Fern
Heath of Texas, she is the widw of Jay Dannelley, a Southern Baptist pastor.
Othrs named were: Sandy Achenbadh, of Pennsylvania (Nigeria): Barbara Akins, lkxas
(~apan)
; Diann Bailey, Narth Carolina (Chile); Ihnnie and Dimple Conerly Bolld, Mississippi
(Leeward Islands); m l l y and Claudia Almeida Byd, Georgia and Florida, respectively
(Colambia); Bill and Michele Rqers Brigham, Texas and Mississippi (Thailand);
C

Barbara Hicks Brown, Tennessee (Zimbabwe): David and Karen Ropr Campbell, Texas (Brazil) ;
Bob ard Kay Goodlwin cartwight, Texas and Oklahma (Upper Volta); Steve and Mary Jo Tribbl
Cooke, ~llinoisand Kentww (Chile); Charles and Bobbie ~ e a nSpradlin Cottle, Georgia
(Switzerland); Julio and Dorothy Williams Diaz, Argentina and Mississippi (Mexica); and Jahn
and Nancy Sryant Dill, Sauth Carolina (Philippines).

mvid and Phyllis Lee w e e , Louisiana (Daninican Replblic); Mike and -in Cleveland
Islands); Jerry and Susan Sandexford E v e m , Texas (Brazil);
Richard and Deka CarFarley, Louisiana (~angladesh)
; Russel and Vicki Hagan Fox, Okldhana
and Arkansas (Hcndwas) : Virginia Fraser , Texas (Colanbia); Larry and Susan Tribble Gay,
Al(Mexico):
Ebrhardt, W r q i a (Wi-ard

David and Gloria Marler Glaze, Kentucky and Mississippi (Argentina); Richard and FEit
McIntodI H i p , North Carolina and Hawaii (Brazil); Rcm and Karen Japs Halcomb, Texas
(~igeria)
; Wayne and Fhm W e n Jenkins, Georgia (West Germany): Frank and Laurie Ridhard
Johnsm, Oklahma (Guatemala); and Hershel and Elizabeth Wells Jdmson, Virginia and North

Carolina ( ~ a p n;)

mptiet Press
Mase Baptist Choirs
A t World's Fair

By Patti Ste@iemon

IWXVILLE, Tenn. ( B P ) - - ~ by
c ~the lxlrnished Suns@ere and fl a n k 4 'try COl0x:ful
flags, the 5.40-voice 1982 World's Fair Baptist ~ i g hSchool Choir attracted hundreds of
listeners during a recent concert at the energy exposition.

Members of the mass choir, representing 13 churches £ran six states, had participated in a
t h r d y festival at Carson-Newman College spnsored by the college, B a p t i s t Ministries to t k
1982 World ' s Fair, Baptist Sunday School Board and Tennessee Baptist Canventim.
T21e festival, "the first of its kind," acaording to Louis Ball, director of the music
department at Carson-Newman, included 20-minute prqrams presented by eadh choir for jcdging by
music department directors of Carson-Newman and Belmor~tColleges and Union University. Rand
first was Lme Oak Baptist Church of Paducah, Ky.
Proording to Ball, festival planners mailed 2,500 k>rochures to states adjoining Tenne~see
inviting dhoirs to audition. Participants were selected after suhnitting an aditicm tape an8
gaining a w w a l £ran theix state director of music. when response £ran 35 churdms exceedsd
tb mllege's housing capcity , an additional festival which attracted 12 choirs frm five
stat- was held in June. The Tabor City (~.C.)Ehptist Church choir was selected winner.

C b i x s participating in the June festival included: (Ma.) Morningview Baptist Church,
M o n t g a e r y ; Dalraida ~ a ~ i Church,
st
Montgomery: Siloam Baptist Church, Marion; First W p t i s t
Church, Gadsden; ( ~ a) . ~irstRaptist Church, Canton: First Eaptist Church, -ton;
First
bpt.ist Church, I3armsville: (N.C. ) T a b r City mptist Church, TaImr City: First Raptist
Church, bresville: (s.c.) Sauthside Baptist Church, SpartanIxlxg; M y Fork Ehptist Church,
~i*nt:
(!Wm.)
F i r s t hptist Church, Lmislxlrg.

m i r s performing in July were: (Ga.) First Baptist Church, Carrolltan; First l3aptist
Church, Sandy wings; ~irstBaptist Churdh, Dalton; First Baptist Churdh, Bloaningddle: (Ky.)
Lone Oak Baflist a m c h , Paducdh: First Baptist Church, Rickrmwad: (N.C.) first Baptist Churcrh,
-kingham:
Green Street Ehptist Church, High Point; Pine Valley Baptist church, Wilmington:
(La-) First Baptist -&,
Shre~ep~rt:
(s.C. ) mylors First Baptist Churdh, Taylors; (Term. )
C r i e m Baptist Church, Nashville; First Saptist Church, Hmdersmville.
-30-

Carrolls Face Robbers
But V w TQ Persevere

By Robert O'Brien

Baptist Press
7/14/82

JINJA, Uganda (BP)--veteran missionaries Webster and Betty Carroll came face to face w i t h
a pint of a gun in a terrifying early morning armed robbery of their hcrne in Jinja, Uganda,
but remain determined to continue their work.
*

'I[he Carrolls and their son and daughter-iwlaw, Tim and Jeffifer Carroll of ~ l d n g t m ,
Id., and a Ugandan Christian lost about $7,000in money and goods in the July 7 break-in.

In the past three years, Carroll says, missionaries and mission homes and property have
suffered a series of burglaries. On two occasions, missionaries have had autanobiles taken
£ran them at gunpoint but, like the Carrolls, rained determined to persevere.
"People ask us why we don't leave," Caxxoll said. "We stay because we're naive e
m to
cling to the conviction that God still wants us here. We love the p p l e and have had and
still have many opprtunities for ministry."

"We've had sane problems," added Rick Godgame, mission chairman, but "I believe the
government is seeking positive apprmches to help solve thm."
The Carrolls have personally expxiend seven robberies of their h e , but tl-e latest
incident was the first ti= they had met robbers face to face.
% sound of barking dogs awakened the housebld about 1 a.m. and

when Webstex: and Tim
investigated, they saw four African men in the garden. A man at the kitchen windm said, "Opn
the door. We're soldiers lmking for guerrillas."
-me-
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"I didn't believe that, because the man was dressed in civilian clothing," the elder
Carroll said. 'We went back and told k t t y and Jennifer to dress quickly bemuse we knew they
would k e a k in."
b r m t s later a huge stone k s t the kitchen door lock.
intnder handished a rifle, the othrs clutched heavy metal implements. A night
saw four other men standing outside.

wat-

They herded the yomg Ugandan Christian, Wphrey Sakwa, w b lives on the Carrolls'
M Sakwa, wham Webter Carroll says "Is like a
property, into the b e . They had already r
s m to us," of shoes and a $200 radio Saba had saved for more than a year to buy.

The xdbbers made the five people lie on a bedroan f l a x . ?Ire 30 minutes of terror
peaked as the men f o r d 23-year-old Tim, wlm is mnsidering a career in missions in Africa, to
crawl around the house pointing out valuable items.
"Tky kicked him continually," said his father. "That was the most terrifying time. They
shut the bedroan dmr We could hear them Ixlt we oouldn' t see. We were afraid they would kill
him."

.

The men f i d l y returned Tim to the bedroan, basically unhurt, and left w i t h their loot,
inclding $300 in Tim's traveler ' s checks, airline tickets, a wallet containing Jennifer's
passport, a stereo, a camera, three tape recorders, two xadios, a lot of men's and wanen's
clothing, shoes, watches and other items.
Mission volunteers James and Jacki I. &ed of Owasso, Okla., wlm live in a duplex with the
Carrolls, heard the entire beak-in but feared interference would jeopardize the Carrolls'
lives.
Instead, the R e d s , part of the 16-missionary contingent in Ugarada, prayed for the
victims1 safety. The Carrolls repowted later that even tkrough terrified they felt a strong
sense of internal pea- throughout the robbery.

In succeeding days a flood of Ugandans fran near and far hak visited to express sorrcw,
apologize for t h outrage, and express gratitde for what the missionaries h v e meant to them.
That has inclded a n m h r of Ugandan government officials, "Wknm what Baptist mission wmk
has m e a n t to Ugand1 in the years since the liberation £ran Idi Amin in 1979," Carroll said.
Since 1977 the Fareign Mission Board has spent more than $500,000 for relief in Uganda,
FLlnds wer u s d to provide agricultural supplies, food and seeds and to transport medicine and
food:donated by other organizatians

.

'Ihe love and cmcern of the Ugandans mwed Jennifer Carroll, wlm was reared in Florida and
Sauth Carolina, to explain: "I can really understand nm why Tim's man and dad can stay. The
m l e are so giving and loving and they were so sad and apologetic about our difficulty."
"We went through a trawtic experience personally, but that has no weight when mu
cc,nsider the constant threat the Africans face with the loss of property and lives," Tim added.
4

,"AfricanChristians have so much more to offer missionaries than vice versa,'' said ~ i m ,
w b grew up as a missionary kid in Tanzania and Uganda. "TIE vital element of the experience
of wrking in Uganda is the trmendous Christlikeness and spiritual depth of so many African
Christians.I'
-3s

OONECTIa: In Baptist Press 7/8/82, please change story "Ragland Leaves West Beirut: Makes

Plans for Caning m e " in seaand paragraph please change date to July 24, rather than June 24.
lhanks, BP

